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	Comments: Brian, Athanasios, Juan, Kevin, and Trevor presented a thorough analysis of the SGPS product performance.  It revealed the coverage and range are as expected compared to GOES-18, while the absolute accuracy cannot be verified on-orbit and is still awaiting a large SEP event before T3 channel performance may be characterized.  Work on calibration coefficients and L1b/L2+ processing is ongoing.  In particular, SWPC is working on transforming 1-minute data in to an alert capability that could support the future Artemis moon program and other space wx missions.  Brian plans to show in the README how the T1 channels have achieved exceptional agreement with GOES-16.  All associated ADRs and WRs were shown to be in closed, in analysis, or scheduled for a build release.  ADR 863 is targeted for build DO.14 and is expected in May/June, 2024.  Terry Onsager provided his swansong participation in a space wx PS-PVR, as he is retiring in 2.5 weeks after an illustrious career of public service.  He will be missed!  Terry's slides were illuminating as always and inspired confidence in the SGPS utility for SWPC mission activities.  The chair disposition is as follows:  GOES-18 SEISS SGPS (Solar & Galactic Protons) are approved at Full Validation.  


